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Lorry Wagner, Editor 

 
The following article was just submitted to me by Gilbert Garcia, one of our very alert 
local folks who has been watching what is going on “outside” our IWV.  Recognize the 
problem? The entire State has the same SGMA legislation forced upon us. SGMA is not 
only totally irresponsible, totally ineffective and should never have been passed into 
California State law, but much of the so-called required instructions contain language to 
which all must conform, but are absolutely illegal/against our CA Constitution.  The en-
tire State is experiencing the “same mess” as we are experiencing right here in IWV.   
 
Please be assured we here in IWV are digging deeper and deeper into what it takes and 
how to move forward on getting rid of SGMA and CA Government interference in the 
interruption of our water rights.  During the 2011-16 drought in California, declining 
rainfall, snowpack, and availability of surface water led to increased groundwater pump-
ing in farms across the state. This change coincided with many farmers transitioning 
from row crops to thirsty permanent crops like almonds. A 2016 bulletin published by 
the California Department of Water Resources noted that 21 groundwater basins in the 
state were critically overdrafted, up from 11 in 1980. We were recently informed we are 
now up to about 40 areas and SGMA and Sacramento are licking their chops. 
 

Governor Jerry Brown signed the 
Sustainable Groundwater Man-
agement Act (SGMA) into law in 
September 2014. He said that 

“groundwater management in California is best accomplished locally.” With the first 
round of plans made available for public comment this year, it appears that, while the 

Shortchanged by SGMA 
San Francisco Estuary News Magazine 

September, 2020 

One of nearly 2600 Asian produc-
ers in the San Joaquin Valley, 
Hmong farmer Chong Ge Xiong 
grows 40 acres’ worth of bok 
choy, Daikon radish, sticky rice 
and other specialty crops. Photo: 
Kerry Klein, Valley Public Radio  
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state certainly ceded control to local management agencies, those same agencies have prioritized the interests 
of big agriculture and industry over small farmers and disadvantaged communities. A June 2020 paper from 
UC Davis published in the international journal Society & Natural Resources, as well as work done by the 
Fresno nonprofit Leadership Counsel for Justice and Accountability, have shed light on the procedural inequi-
ties. 
 
During the 2011-16 drought in California, declining rainfall, snowpack, and availability of surface water led to 
increased groundwater pumping in farms across the state. This change coincided with many farmers transition-
ing from row crops to thirsty permanent crops like almonds. A 2016 bulletin published by the California De-
partment of Water Resources noted that 21 groundwater basins in the state were critically overdrafted, up from 
11 in 1980.  
 
“Whoever has the access to control how change is made also controls the distribution of harms and goods in 
society,” said UC Davis doctoral researcher Linda Estelí Méndez Barrientos, a co-author of the journal article, 
on the July 10 episode of Water Talk, a University of California podcast. In the SGMA process, that access is 
exemplified by the existing California irrigation districts, along whose lines many of the Groundwater Sustain-
ability Agencies (GSAs) charged with implementing SGMA in their local basins were formed. Irrigation dis-
tricts are controlled by farming interests, and GSA boards are dominated by big agriculture. In her research, 
Méndez Barrientos found that “only 12% of the 260 GSAs have representation from tribal groups, disadvan-
taged communities, or small farms not affiliated with the irrigation districts.”  
 
 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Madera County is one example of how GSA agendas don’t always reflect all local interests, as the governor 
intended. In the last decade, Madera has seen large agricultural operations increase their planting of water-
intensive crops like almonds, causing increasing numbers of domestic wells to run dry. When Madeline Harris, 
policy advocate for Leadership Counsel, made a public comment to one Madera subbasin GSA suggesting in-
centivizing crop conversion toward something more suitable to Madera’s climate and aquifer condition, the 
response was not positive. According to Harris, one of the bigger almond farmers on the advisory committee 
“lashed out and compared that suggestion to Fidel Castro moving Cuba away from tobacco and towards sugar 
cane.  It was hard to move forward meaningful discussion.”  
 

Source: Linda Estelí Méndez Barrientos, 
UC Davis  



The journal article co-authored by Méndez Barrientos discusses how the “high transaction cost” of participation 
inhibited many small farmers and disadvantaged communities from participation and proper representation in 
their respective GSA’s planning process. GSA meetings are typically two hours long and occur on a weekly or 
biweekly basis. “Let’s say I’m a mother with two kids and I live in the middle of nowhere in the Central Valley,” 
says Méndez Barrientos. “Going to that meeting is inherently more difficult than if I was a CEO of an enterprise 
with staff who can go on my behalf.” 
Ruth Dahlquist-Willard, an advisor with UC Cooperative Extension and another co-author of the paper, facili-
tated communication with small farmers, including immigrant and refugee farmers, who struggled to keep pace 
with SGMA’s technical backdrop. “The payoff is lower,” she says. For farmers who lack the resources to hire 
experienced staff or consultants to parse the language of a hydrologist or an engineer, “a GSA meeting is not the 
format that would be helpful for them to understand how SGMA is going to affect their farm.” 
 
The Groundwater Sustainability Plans submitted for many of the critically overdrafted basins in California ap-
pear to prioritize big agricultural and industrial interests. While the minimum thresholds for groundwater levels 
set by many plans don’t endanger the deeper wells of big farming operations, they threaten to leave shallower 
domestic wells high and dry. “They’re much lower than present-day levels,” says Darcy Bostic, research associ-
ate at the Pacific Institute, of some proposed minimum thresholds, “indicating that they will likely continue to 
withdraw water at a rate that isn’t equal to the rate of planned recharge projects.” 
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Additional CA Government, Bad-Guy Breaking of Our Constitutional Laws 
 
PROPOSITION 13 PASSED BY WE, THE PEOPLE IN 1978 protects our property-tax  from Govern-
ment interference by disallowing reassessment of our private property by our Government 
 
PROPOSITION NO. 15, 2020:  California Proposition 15, Tax on Commercial and Industrial Proper-
ties for Education and Local Government Funding Initiative (2020).  CA is hiding the added lan-
guage to  change Proposition 13 which has protected our property taxes since 1978 by the above title of 
this proposition plus burying the facts of the part addressing removing Prop. 13 protection from the 
business world.   
 
 The 2020 California Proposition 15, also known as the Schools and Communities First Initiative  
Are you aware that the State Attorney General of California has submitted Proposition 15 on the No-
vember, 2020, ballot that if it passes will “CHANGE” the exemption in Proposition 13 (passed in 
1978) so that all business entities would be removed from Proposition 13’s exemption protection which 
now protects business’s by currently stating the property taxes of all California property owners CAN-
NOT be arbitrarily raised at the whims of the State of California?   This “sneaky” change is disguised 
under education for the children and other" do-gooder" words.   
 
Remember how our State of California works...they get a foot in the door and then come back later and 
slam it shut when they plan to then continue to take away  the protection of Proposition 13 from all 
property owners...not just business.  Most of us know that removing the protection of our Proposition 
13 from our business enterprises would immediately close down a huge number of CA businesses 
which would then immediate move to another State.  How dumb can our CA government political 
world be?  Also,  remember, NO business pays taxes...any business’s property-tax amount (plus book-
ing costs, etc.) is simply added to the product/service the business provides.  We, the consumer always 
end up paying this tax increase as we are currently actually paying the currently-taxed amount. 
 
This nasty Proposition 15 must be defeated.  Please share this horrifying move by CA government with 
everyone you know.  Remember, this newsletter is also uploaded to our own website so is available to 
anyone to download, print out and make copies to circulate to your friends and acquaintances'.  Ask 
them to continue the spread and send to their contacts, etc., etc.  Here’s our internet address, go to the 
list of 2020 Newsletters and click on Newsletter 15-2020.   
 

http://www.sdarabians.com/CAWaterGovernmentInterference.html 
 

Another California trick for which we all must watch.  I haven’t found it yet, but am being warned that 
at least one ballot (possibly this Prop. 15 or on one of those others) has twisted the verbiage to such that 
if you vote NO it really means YES and vice versa.  California has played this game for years and has 
consequently saddled all of us for those years by using this “skullduggery” to force their agendas on us.   
 

Friends of Indian Wells Valley, October 7, 2020 
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HOW MUCH OF OUR WATER DOES LA TAKE? 
Overview Breakdown by Year of Water Diverted to 

Los Angeles’ Two Aqueducts 
for the 

Owens Valley/LADWP Contracts 2009 through Current Year 

Year 
2020 

 
2019 

 
2018 

 
2017 

 
2016 

 
2015 

 
2014 

 
2013 

 
2012 

 
2011 

 
2010 

 
2009 

 
2008 

 
2007 

 
2006 

 
2005 

Acre-Feet Pumped/Year Into LA’s Two Aqueducts 
168,000 acre feet 

 
374,000 acre feet 

 
248,000 acre feet 

 
460,200 acre feet 

 
114,000 acre feet 

 
42,400 acre feet 

 
85,510 estimated acre feet 

 
140,500 acre feet 

 
101,900 acre feet 

 
91,000 acre feet 

 
86,000 acre feet 

 
66,800 acre feet   

 
73,706 acre feet*  (see bottom of page) 

 
73,706 acre feet* (see bottom of page) 

 
151,000 acre feet 

 
90,000 acre feet 

*Pending LA vs. Owens Valley Lawsuit Final Result 
 to Require LA reinstate water flow to Owens Valley 

This Page Updated in September, 2020 
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Remember, folks, our IWV is using approximately 30,000 acre feet per year at this present time.  Shut 
down LA’s aqueduct-take and...after that water replenishes all it has raped to date...our IWV aquifer 

will fill up again! 



We must stop the LADWP from “taking” water from Mono, Owens and Indian Wells Valley! 
It’s time for LA to install desalination plants and abandon the LA aqueducts! 

The above picture, starting at top-left-hand corner, shows natural water flow to Mono Lake being interrupted 
(dashed line) by LADWP “taking” water and sending it to the Lake Crowley incoming natural water flow.  Then, 
the flow from Crowley Lake continues down Owens River to the location between Big Pine and Lone Pine where 

the LA Aqueduct diverts the bulk of that water into their aqueducts.   
 

This “taking” of water by LA from the refill water to Mono Lake has resulted in a second lawsuit regarding this 
same issue.  LA lost the first lawsuit a few years back and were forced to stop “taking” from Mono Lake.    LA 

tried to defy that first court decision but were caught.  This second lawsuit was filed in July, 2018, and has not yet 
come to conclusion. 
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The Metropolitan Water District Act & Code 
The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California was established by the California Leg-
islature in 1928 through the Metropolitan Water District Act. The primary purpose of the Act 
was to construct and operate the 242-mile Colorado River Aqueduct (CRA). 
  
Concurrent with the enactment of the Metropolitan Act, the U.S. Congress passed the Boulder 
Canyon Project Act, authorizing construction of Hoover Dam, which provided power to pump 
water to southern California. 
  
Metropolitan was one of the first wholesale water agencies in the United States, and currently is 
the largest. 
  
Metropolitan is a special district, governed by a 38-member board of directors representing 
Metropolitan's 26 member public agencies. 
  
The Metropolitan Water District Act authorizes Metropolitan to: levy property taxes within its 
service area; establish water rates; impose charges for water standby and service availability; 
incur general obligation bonded indebtedness and issue revenue bonds, notes and short-term 
revenue certificates: execute contracts; and exercise the power of eminent domain for the pur-
pose of acquiring property. 
  
The Metropolitan Act details the formation, internal organization, powers and purposes, taxes, 
bonds, and changes in organization for The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. 

Friends of Indian Wells Valley, October 7, 2020 
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Water sources 
 
The State Water Project moves water from the western Sierra Nevada through the Sacramento-
San Joaquin River Delta before delivering supplies—via the California Aqueduct to Southern 
California. Once in the south coastal plain, deliveries are split between the SWP's West Branch, 
storing water in Castaic Lake for delivery to the west side of the Los Angeles metropolitan area, 
and the East Branch, which delivers water to the Inland Empire and the south and east parts of 
the Los Angeles Basin. 
 
The Colorado River Aqueduct begins at Lake Havasu, just north of Parker Dam, and travels 242 
miles (389 km) west to Lake Mathews in southwest Riverside County. Water is first pumped 
125 miles (201 km) uphill through a series of five pumping plants approaching Chiriaco Sum-
mit, then flows 117 miles (188 km) downhill towards Los Angeles. 
 
Metropolitan contracts for about 2 MAF/Y (million acre feet per year) from the State Water 
Project (SWP) and 1.35 MAF/Y from the Colorado River Aqueduct (CRA), but actual delivery 
amounts depend on a conditions including hydrology, infrastructure and regulatory conditions . 
Between 1984 and 2004 the actual deliveries were 0.7 MAF/Y from the SWP and 1.2 MAF/Y 
from the CRA. The SWP allotment is rarely met, if at all, due to restrictions on  the amount of 
water that can be pumped from the Delta. A minimum freshwater flow has to pass through the 
Delta in order to prevent salinity intrusion from San Francisco Bay, and the removal of fresh-
water from the Delta has also threatened multiple species, such as native chinook salmon.[3][5] 
The Inland Feeder project[6] added a direct tunnel and pipeline connection from Silverwood 
Lake to Diamond Valley Lake and was completed in 2010. 

Friends of Indian Wells Valley, October 7, 2020 
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LA Takes Our Water, Stores it for Their Purposes 
And WE are Supposed to Pay to BUY Replacement for the 

Water LADWP Takes from Us! 
 
That’s why we, the private-property well owners and residents of Indian Wells Valley have created, 
put together and distributed the basic plan to send LA to desalination, get their OWN water from their 
OWN water from their OWN western banks of the Pacific Ocean.  LA is raping a huge part of Cali-
fornia of their own, naturally provided water! 
 
The following information comes from LA’s own disclosures. 
 

Reservoirs 
The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California reservoirs store fresh water for use in Los 
Angeles, Orange, Ventura, Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego counties. These reservoirs 
were built specifically to preserve water during times of drought, and are in place for emergencies 
uses such as earthquake, floods or other events. 
 
Metropolitan maintains three major water reservoirs. One is Lake Mathews located in southwest Riv-
erside, California, with a capacity of 182,000 acre feet (224,000,000 m3) of water. Another is Lake 
Skinner located south of Hemet in Riverside County, its capacity is 44,000 acre feet (54,000,000 m3) 
of water. Diamond Valley Lake is their third and newest reservoir, with a capacity of 810,000 acre 
feet (1.00×109 m3) of water. This capacity is over twice as large as that of Castaic Lake, the next 
largest reservoir in Southern California maintained by the state Department of Water Resources. 

By Lorry Wagner, 
 Pages 6 through 9 address some of the “infractions” which are both illegal and being challenged in the 
California courts (pp 6) or bring forth one of the so-called “justifications” used by LADWP since 1928 to 
take water away from California, Colorado, and as a result bordering States, draining water from all those 
areas which SHOULD remain as Nature provides for the property owners of all those areas.   
 
When you compare the date of the application of this Metropolitan Act you find that that 1928 date is very 
lined up with the Mulholland and wealthy friends date of implementing damns and storage areas in the Los 
Angeles areas to take “OUR WATER” out of Owens Valley.  My conclusion is that LADWP has been exe-
cuting a well-planned rape of water-taking from vast areas, systematically destroying those areas since 
1905 when the LA aqueduct destruction was founded by Mulholland and friends and opened  November 5, 
1913. 
 
There was no immediate telephone and definitely no computer/internet communication at that time for the 
property owners to reach the masses.  Many fought hard  “on site”, some losing their lives and families 
threatened to the point where Mulholland and friend ran property owners off and bought their land at dev-
astating low prices.  Now, today, 117 years later, all of us are seeing the destruction caused by greed for 
$’s and political interference for $’s to government treasuries, buying re-election and several other “bad 
and/or illegal politics”.  Yet right here in IWV we are now seeing this same destructive type of actions.   

 
We, the people, are the only ones that can step up and stop this travesty...and we 

 ARE DOING EXACTLY THAT!   
 

Friends of Indian Wells Valley, October 7, 2020 



On June 21, 2019, The U.S. Supreme Court Ruled That Property Owners May Sue in Federal Court 
Without Seeking a Just Compensation Remedy in State Court First!   

 
Also remember that when we land owners sue through the CA State system, we pay twice!  Once for our 

own lawyers and a second time for the lawyers who are representing the State of California who are 
paid by our" TAX PAYERS’ $’s.  Bringing a  Class-Action Suit at the Federal Level should be negoti-
ated for the lawyers’ payment to be by contingency so their payment is made from whatever settlement 

they win and we land owners are only forced to pay the CA Government legal costs with our CA tax $’s. 
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Please share this Newsletter with your friends and acquaintances.   

Also, you may add your replies and/or additional  

information for inclusion in our next edition...send to:  

 lorrysda@gmail.com  

lorrysda@gmail.com 
Telephone:  760-377-5579 

 
 You can download a copy of this and all previous newsletters to read or  

printout for  additional copies which are available on our own webpage at the 
below link:  

  
http://www.sdarabians.com/CAWaterGovernmentInterference.html 

 

Below is  contact information for the editor of this newsletter and our own website..   
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We are seeking Attorney Firms that will take on our fight with a Class-Action 
Law Suit against CA Government for breaking our CA State Constitution 

through Proposition 4 (1979) which requires the CA Government to pay all costs 
for any of their mandated requirements sent down to Counties, Cities, other enti-

ties, etc. plus the new U.S. Supreme Court changes to property-owners water 
rights. 

 
We also believe any competent legal firm will be able to add several more illegal  

actions by both our CA Government and their  
State Groundwater Sustainability Authority management to any law suit! 

 
We believe a Class Action Law Suit would be the proper path to take and as per 
the new provisions by the U.S. Supreme Court, any such law suit should be filed 

at the Federal legal level and moved on up to the 
 U.S. Supreme Court if necessary! 

Friends of Indian Wells Valley, October 7, 2020 
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